State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

2
12 village tracts of xxxxxx
Township, Rakhaing State

15 persons from each village
tract
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

21-05-2006 to 30-06-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Light Infantry Battalions -550 command

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
A letter was sent out to all the chairmen of the following village tracts of xxxxxxx
township, Rakhaing State by the light infantry battalions (LIB - 550) battalion command,
based at Ponnagyun town, on 21-05-2006.
The demand in the letter was that each village tract was to send (15) single men,
under the age of (30) years, to the LIB (550) command base, latest by 30-06-2006.
Respective village tract chairmen are ordered to personally take along his (15) men to the
military command. Failing to comply with the order, a sum of ( Ks.50,000:) is to be
forfeited. The village chairmen are trying to recruit their villagers to get the required
number of men for the Armed Forces, for fear of punishment.
Name of Villages tracts
1.xxxxxx village tract
3.xxxxxx village tract.
5.xxxxxx village tract.
7.xxxxxx village tract.
9.xxxxxx village tract.
11.xxxxxx village tract.

2.xxxxxx
4.xxxxxx
6.xxxxxx
8.xxxxxx
10.xxxxxx
12.xxxxxx

village tract.
village tract.
village tract.
village tract.
village tract.
village tract.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

3
(2) wards from Sittwe
Township. Rakhaing State

(700) households in each
ward. Total (1400) household
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

5-6-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Wards chairmen of Sittwe township

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
xxxxxxxxxx, the chairman of xxxxxxxx Ward, of about (700) household and
xxxxxxxx, the chairman of xxxxxxxx Ward, of about (700) households,Sittwe Township,
forced one person from each household to do the town clearance job, such as garbage
gathering, repairing the drainage system and ditches and clearing the bushes and plants
along the roadside. For fear of retribution, the people had to work as told, on 05-06-2006,
from morning 7 o'clock till 10 o'clock, without getting any payment.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

4
xxxxxx village, Maungdaw
Township, Rakhiang State.

Name - Age
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

20th June, 2006 up to now

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Major Myo Myint of Border Area Control Unit - (7)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
The Rakhaing farmers and fishers of xxxxxxxxxx village with over (500)
households, were force to work for the military by the order of Major Myo Myint of
(Nasaka) Border Area Control Unit Area - (7), xxxxxx village, Maungdaw Township,
Rakhiang State.
Starting from 20th June, 2006 up to this day of report, the major ordered one
person from each household to set-up (8) shrimp and fish breeding ponds, one pond
measuring (10) feet deep and about half an acre wide.
The work of digging ponds starts at 7 o'clock in the morning and ends at 5 o'clock in
the evening. The household that cannot send a person to work has to give (ks.1500:)
to hire another man. These fish ponds are being made on the farmland of villagers,,
confiscated by the military in the year 2000. To raise funds for the army, these villagers
have to dig ponds without being paid. For the fear of punishment they have to work as
ordered.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex

5
San Pya ward, Ponnagyune
Township, Rakhaing State

(4) Young boys

Male

Marital Status
Happening on

5th May 2006/3rd June 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

All Level 10

Occupation

Students

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Lt:Corporal Kyaw Kyaw of (No-8) Combat Recruits Training
School
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Coaxing young men to join the Armed Forced
On the 5th May 2006, 2nd Corporal Kyaw Kyaw of (N0-8) Combat Recruits
Training School, tried to persuade (4) young boy, who were doing cleaning jobs at weekends at the Tut Oo monastery, xxxxxxxxx ward, Ponnagyune Township, Rakhaing State.
These (4) young boys xxxxxxx (16 years old), xxxxxxx (17 years old), xxxxxxx (17 years
old) and xxxxxxx (16 years old), were doing this voluntary work after getting through their
High School Examination.
The 2nd corporal enticed them to join the army by saying that they would have to
learn the use of computer and other technology without having to fight should they
become soldiers. He than invited the boys to visit his army barracks. He than sent the
visiting boys to Combat Recruits Training School at Sittwe reporting to his senior officer
that these boys came to join the army. The boys denied the fact and refused to join the
army and begged the officer to send them back.
The officer refused to listen to their leas but sent them to the combat Training
School, after scolding and threatening them. At the training school they had to plant trees,
dig drains and clean the compound. After about (2) weeks, their respective parents got the
news about their sons. They were not allowed to see their sons but were told to go back
after scolding them.
On 3rd June 2006 night xxxxxxxx and his (3) friends escaped from the army camp.
Fearing capture, these boys are staying in a safe place away from their homes. News got
around that corporal Kyaw Kyaw who enticed the boys to join the army was promoted to
the rank of sergeant.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex

6
xxxxx village, Kyauktaw
Township, Rakhaing State

Villagers for (4 )Village

Male

Marital Status
Happening on

14-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Yar Pyi of Military Operation Control Head Quarter batlion

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the battalion commander Yar Pyi of Military Operation Control Head
Quarter 9, based Kyauktaw Township, the village chairmen of the xxxxxxx village,
xxxxxxx village, xxxxxxxvillage, xxxxxxx village and xxxxxxx village summoned their
villagers on July 14,2006 and told them that one person from each household was to go
and give free labour at the rice fields, confiscated by the military, once owned by the local
farmers. They were told that serious action would be taken for failing to do the job, that
they would be given wages for their labour.
These Rakhaing farmers had to go and plough fields, plant seeds and transplant
saplings on the (150) acres of military confiscated rice fields. For the fear of punishment,
they had to leave their own field-work but had to labour for the army, using their own food
supply and farming tools. No farmer was paid for this job as previously told by the
chairman

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

7
(7) villages from Phonnagyun
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

16-72006 to 31-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Battalion Commander Aung Lwin of LIB( 550),

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the battalion commander Aung Lwin of light infantry battalions
(550), based at Phonnagyun Town, Rahkaing state, The village chairmen of the following
village tracts summoned their villagers and selected (50) persons from each village tract to
go and work at the military confiscated rice fields from 16th July, 2006 till the last day of
the month.
For fear of punishment, the chosen farmers had to leave their own farms and go to
work at the military fields every, taking their own foods and tools. They had to plough the
fields, scatter rice seeds and transplant them as ordered by the scolding soldiers. No
money was paid but about 2 Kilos of rice were given to each farmer for the work of half the
month in the military fields.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

8
3 village tract from Mrauk Oo
Township. Rakhaing State.

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

10-7-2006 to 17-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

LIB(337),LIB(378) and LIB(540)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the battalion commanders of (Llight Infantry Battlions)
LIB(337),LIB(378) and LIB(540) based at Mrauk Oo Township, Rakhaing State. Village
Peace Development Council (VPDC )chairmen of xxxxxx village tract xxxxxxx village tract
and xxxxxxx village tract of Mrauk Oo township, summoned one person from each
household of their respective villages on 10th July 2006, to give labour at the military
paddy fields. For fear of the threat of effective punishment, no person dared to stay away
from this forced labour. These Rakhaing farmers had to work on the fields confiscated by
the army in 1995, once owned by them.
Male farmers were made to dig drains and canals and to plough the fields. Female
farmers were made to carry lumps of earth, scatter paddy and transplant paddy sapling. It
took them (7) days to do the unpaid work from 10th July, 2006 to 17th July, 2006 under
the scolding abusive soldiers. They had to use their own tools and food for those (7) days
of forced labour.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

13
42 villages from (4) village
tract - Mrauk Oo Township,
Rakhaing State,

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

17-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Lt.Col: Than Htay, battalion commander of LIB(540)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of Lt.Col: Than Htay, battalion commander of light infantry battalions
(540), based at Mrauk Oo township, Rakhaing State, the village chairmen of (42) villages
from xxxxxxx village tract, xxxxxxxxx village tract, xxxxxxx village tract andxxxxxxxx village
tract, summoned their respective villagers and told them to send one person from each
household to do the road repair work supervised by the soldiers. Each person had to take
his own tool and his own supply food for the whole during of the work, that started from
17-7-2006 the repair work was done to the satisfaction of the army.
They were made to dig earth, carry them and fill up the ditches and holes and uneven
places. They had to neglect their own farm work and had to do this forced labour for fear
of punishment and threats. Many are worried for their own livelihood since they had to
neglect their own cultivation.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

14
xxxxxxx village,xxxxxxx
village of Maungdaw
Township, Rakhaing State.

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

23-7-2006 to 25-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmess

Ethnicity

Rakahaing

Major Soe Myint Aung of Border Area Control Unit Area - (4)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Through the respective village chairmen of xxxxxxx village, having over (600)
households, and xxxxxxxxx village of over (300) households of Maungdaw Township,
Rakhaing state, Major Soe Myint Aung of Border Area Control Unit - (4), based at Pyoo
Ma village, Maungdaw township, Rakhaing state, order one person from each household
of the above mentioned villages to work free for the cultivation of castor plants for (3)
days, starting from 23rd July,06 to 25th July,06.
Each village had to prepare one acre of confiscated land nearest to the village.
Using their own tools and food, the villagers had to plough, dig and plant castor saplings
as instructed and each household also had to donate K.500: for this project.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

15
(5) villages form Kyauktaw
Township,Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

25-7-2006 to 30-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

the battalion commander of LIB (374)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Starting from 25-7-2006, one person from each household of the following (5)
villages form Kyauktaw Township, Rakhaing state was ordered by the battalion
commander of light infantry battalion(374) based at Lanmadaw village, Kyauktaw
township, to do the necessary farm works in the LIB(374) owned castor farm of over (100)
acres for (5)days. The order was sent out through the respective village chairmen with a
threat that serious actions would be taken to those who fail to do the required job. With
their own supply of food and farm tools, the villagers had to weed, make water courses
and construct fences in the army castor cultivation farm for (5) days under fear. No
payment was made for this forced labour.
Name of (5) villages.
1.xxxxxxx village
2.xxxxxxx village
3.xxxxxxx village
4.xxxxxxx village
5.xxxxxxx village

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

16
(3) village tract of Thandwe
Town, Rakhaing State.

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

10-7-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

commander of LIB(55)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
On 10 July, 06,The village chairmen of xxxxxxxx village tract, xxxxxx village tract
and xxxxxx village tract summoned their respective villagers and told then to send one
person from each household to labour as ordered by the commander of (Light Infantry
Battalion) LIB(55) leased at Thandwe Township, Rakhaing State.
For fear of threats and punishments, the villagers had to leave behind their one fields
and go as told by their village chairmen. They had to take along their our tools and supply
of food. They had to repair the Thandwe - Taung- goke road that got ruined because of
rain. They had to dig earth and fill up the holes and cracks along the road.
They also had to repair small bridges.
Together with these villagers, orher people from thier township, fire fighters, people's
miltia and police constables also had to do road repair job without getting any payment for
the work.

State - Division

SAGAING DIVISION

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

17
Layshee Township, Sagaing
Division,

Name - Age
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

Ethnicity

29-8- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

IB (229)based at Layshee township, Sagaing division

Naga Labour Union

Statement of Victim
When Infantry Battalion (229) based at Layshee Township was transferred to
Soomara village on 29th August, 2006, about (100) villagers, including (15) persons from
xxxxxxx village, (15) persons from xxxxxxxx village and the rest from other villages were
forced to carry rations, boxes of ammunition and various weapons for the transferring
battalion. Along the journey, the villagers were ill-treated, beaten and upbraided by the
soldiers. As such transfers of army units take place regularly once every four months, the
people living in willage along the route of transfers are always used as porters without
getting paid for their labour. they are threatened, bullied, beaten and scolded by the
soldiers.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

18
Maungdaw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

20-08-2006 to 28-08-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Ethnicity

Border Area Control Unit (5), Commander Major Thein Tun

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the Border Area Control Unit Area - (5), commander Major Thein
Tun, of Aungbala village, Maungdaw Township, Rakhaing State, The following (6)
persons from the mentioned village, had to turn to do the duty of guarding the army owned
shrimp breeding ponds for (3) days each together with some soldiers. They were not given
any food nor wages for this labour which they had to do under threat and fear of
punishment.
Name of the villagers.
1. xxxxxxxx
2. xxxxxxxx
3. xxxxxxxx
4. xxxxxxxx
5. xxxxxxxx
6. xxxxxxxx

Dates
20-08-2006 to 23-08-2006
20-08-2006 to 23-08-2006
23-08-2006 to 26-08-2006
23-08-2006 to 26-08-2006
26-08-2006 to 28-08-2006
26-08-2006 to 28-08-2006

Total days
= 3 days
= 3 days
= 3 days
= 3 days
= 3 days
= 3 days

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

19
Maungdaw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

09-08-2006 to 16-08-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Border Area Control Unit (6) Commander Major Yan Paing
Soe
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the Border Area Control Unit (6) Commander Major Yan Paing Soe,
a powered schooner, owned by the U Thar Maung of Aungbala village, Maungdaw
Township, Rakhaing State was commandeered for (8) days from 09-08-2006 till 16-0082006. The schooner had to carry a sector of soldiers and patrolled along the "NAT" river.
Although (15) gallons of deisel were give wages for the boatmen and boat rental
and other expenses. For thos army requisition, the owner of the schooner suffered a loss
of Ks.120,000:00. (US $ 100)

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

21
xxxxxxx village, Mraut Oo
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status
Happening on

20-8- 2006.

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Captain Zaw Myint of column N0-11 of LIB (377)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Thirty soldiers, led by Captain Zaw Myint of column N0-11 of Light Infantry
Battalion(377) went into xxxxxxxx village, Mraut Oo Township, Rakhaing State at about
noon on 20th August 2006. They selected (30) strong villagers and made them follow the
soldiers with full ration of their own food for (3) days. When they got to the LIB (377) army
base which was about 2 hour walk from the village.
The villagers were made to carry tree logs and saw them into timber. No payment
was given to any of the villagers for their labour. The villagers learned that they had to do
this job as a part of raising fund for LIB(377). after (3) days, the soldiers made the villagers
work for another(2)days giving them food. They were threatened that they would be shot
should they try to escape. For fear of death, the villagers had to work for (5) days for the
column (11) of LIB (377).

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

22
xxxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State,

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

5-08-2006 - to 07- 08-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Chin

Deputy Commander Major Aung thein Lin of LIB(16)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Deputy Commander Major Aung thein Lin of Light Infantry Battalion (16) based at
Saboungtae village, Matupi Township, Chin State, sent Lt: Thurein to the mentioned
village who summoned (15) persons to construct a fence around the army camp which
measured over (100) yards around. These (15) men had to cut down (300) bamboo poles
and (100) trees and had to construct a fence within (3) days, using then own tools and
food, from 5-08-2006 - to 07- 08-2006 .
Another (9) persons form Lonekyay village had to clear the bushes and weeds
around the camp from 05-08-2006 to 07-08-2006, While the fence was being constructed.
No one was given any food nor wages for their labour.
Total (15) persons from xxxxxxx village and total (9) persons from xxxxxxx village.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

23
xxxxx village, South Matupi
Township, Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

16-08-2006,

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Khin Maung Sein of LIB (16)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
On 16-08-2006, Sergeant Khin Maung Sein of Light Infantry Battalion (16) based at
Linelinpi village, Matupi Township, Chin State, commandeered (30) xxxxxxx villagers and
made them transport army food supply of rice. These men first had to go to Sabaw village,
about (19) miles away ahd then each had to carry 1½ tins of rice back to Linelinpi army
camp. No food nor wages were given to them for their labour.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

24
xxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State,

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

07-08-2006 to 12-08- 2006.

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Chin

Deputy Police Superintendent Bee Var of (N0-2002)
Linelinpi Police Post
Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Deputy Police Superintendent Bee Var of (N0-2002) Linelinpi Police Post, Matupi
Township, Chin State, summond (30) Linelinpi villagers and made them build (5) houses
and fence around the police compound from 07-08-2006 to 12-08- 2006. The villagers had
to work free using their own tools and food for those (6) days.

State - Division

PEGU DIVISION

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex

25
xxxxxxx village, xxxxxxx
Township,Nyanlaybin District,
Pegu Division
xxxxxxx / 52 years old

Male

Marital Status
Happening on

7th July,2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level-7

Occupation

farmer

Ethnicity

Karen

Commander Min Kyaw Thant of Infantry Battlion (57)

Federation of Trade Unions Kawtholei

Statement of Victim
On July 7, 2006 Min Kyaing , commander of Infantry Battalion (57) made requisition
through village headmen of xxxxxxxxx village, xxxxxxxxx village tract, xxxxxx township to
provide 440 oxen carts including oxen cart of the witness to transport military supplies.
Beside oxen carts the commander ordered (3) villagers as assistants for each oxen
cart, so that about 1200 people had to go along with oxen carts.
On July,10,2006 oxen carts had to transport military supplies to Taung Koe lone
military camp. It was a day long trip to reach destination. The villagers had to bring their
own food for two days. No payment and wages were given to oxen carts owners and the
people who followed as assistants.
Name of village
1. P'Deh Gaw
2.Hin tha Weh
3. Lay Byin Weh
4.Ma pee

Quantity of oxen cart
90
150
150
50

State - Division

PEGU DIVISION

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex

26
xxxxxxxx village, xxxxxxx
Township, Nyaunglaybin
District, Pegu Division.
xxxxxxxx / 46 years old

Male

Marital Status
Happening on

12-07-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Nil

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity
Operation Commander San Thein of LIB (323)

Federation of Trade Unions Kawtholei

Statement of Victim
On July. 12, 2006, by the order of Operation Commader San Thein of Light Infantry
Battalion (323) the witness had to find 20 machetes and gather 30 people to clean under
growth and the land in Mu-theh village.
On July 13, 2006, the witness and 30 villages started at 7 am to clear under growth
and clean the land the land and finished at 3 pm. The villagers had to bring their own food
and implements. They also had to spend their own money about 7,500 Kyats (Us $ 9) to
make lunch for army officers.
The Commander told the witness that new settlers from other township will be
located in the land which they cleared.

State - Division

PEGU DIVISION

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex

27
xxxxxxxx village,xxxxxxxx
Township,xxxxxxxxDistrict.
Pegu Division
xxxxxxxxxx / 50 years old

Male

Marital Status
Happening on

03-07-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level-6

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity
LIB (323)Battalion Commander- Col: Aung Kyaw Moe

Federation of Trade Unions Kawtholei

Statement of Victim
Col Aung Kyaw Moe, commander of Light Infantry Battalion (328) ordered villagers
of xxxxxxxxx village to clear land mine at adjacent area of Mu Theh military camp.
Fourteen villagers from Mu-theh village including the witness were organized by the head
men to clear the land mine.
The villagers brought their own 70 buffaloes along with them and let buffaloes walk
in front of them in the mine field. Two land mine went off when buffaloes step on the mine
in the process of sweeping mine. One buffalo was killed and another three were injured
from the explosion. Only 5,000 Kyats ( US $.5 ) was given to the owner of the buffalo
which killed by the mine.
The name of villagers who walk with buffaloes to clear land mine.
1. Saw xxxxxxx,
2. Saw xxxxxxx, 3. Saw xxxxxxx , 4. Saw xxxxxxx.
5. Saw xxxxxxx
6. Saw xxxxxx x 7. Saw xxxxxxx
8. Saw xxxxxxx
9. Saw xxxxxxx 10. Saw xxxx,xxx 11. Saw xxxxxxx 12. Saw xxxxxxx
13. Saw xxxxxxx 14. Saw xxxxxxx

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

29
xxxxxxxx village, Kyaukpyu
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

20-08- 2006 to 20-09- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Lt:Col: Thein Htike of LIB (542),station at Kyaukpyu
township.
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the battalion commander Lt:Col: Thein Htike of Light Infantry
Battalion (542), stationed at Kyauk-pyu Township, through the village chairman, villagers
from xxxxxx village of about (400) households were made to clear the under bush in the
military owned rubber plantation of (50) acres. One person from each household was
ordered to go for the job taking their own food and tools for one month.
They were made to work from 20th August 2006 to 20th September 2006 without
being paid for their labour. For fear of punishment and retribution, the villagers had to do
the job as ordered by the army.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

30
(4) villages from Ponagyune
Township,Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

married / 8 Children
10-8- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

IB (550) battalion commander Lt.Col Kyaw Win Naing

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Through the respective village chairmen of the following (4) villages of
Ponnagyune Township, Rakhaing State, (50) farmers from each village were sent to work
free by the order of the light infantry battalions (550) battalion commander Lt.Col Kyaw
Win Naing, the battalion that was stationed at Ponnagyune town.
The villagers had to cut down hard wood trees that were marked with military
symbols that were grown in the 'Beh-Ngar-Yar' mountain range. The villagers had to use
their own working tools and food and had to work from morning 6 o'clock till evening 6
o'clock for (5) days per village. Through fear of punishment, these farmers had to work
free for the military leaving their own farm work behind.
Name of village
1.xxxxxxxx village (50) men
2.xxxxxxxx village (50) men
3.xxxxxxxx village (50) men
1.xxxxxxxx village (50) men

Working dates
10th August -14th August, 2006
16th August -20th August, 2006
21st August -25th August, 2006
26th August -30th August, 2006

(5) days
(5) days
(5) days
(5) days

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

31
xxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State

xxxxxx / 39 years old

Male
Married / 8 Children
04-08-2006 to 08-08-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level-5

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Kyaw Win Maung of LIB (16)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Kyaw Win Maung and (8) soldiers from light infantry battalions (16),
stationed at Darling village, Matupi Township, Chin State, got into xxxxxxxx village on 3rd
September, 2006 and told the village chairman to send (6) men from his village to Darling
Military camp, taking along their own working tools and food for (5) days. Starting from 4th
September 2006, witness and other (5) men from xxxxxxxxx village had to dig 250 feet
long and 2 feet deep trench along the arm camp for (4) whole dayss without being paid
their labou. For the fear of the army, the villagers had to work as ordered by the soldiers.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

34
xxxxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State

xxxxxxx / 45 years old

Male
Married / 7 children
8-9-2006 to 11-9- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level -5

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Myint Myint Tun of LIB (16)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Myint Myint Tun of light infantry battalions (16) based at Monywa,
ordered the villagers of xxxxxxxxxx village, Matupi Township, Chin State, clear the vicinity
of the Saboungtae army camp of bushes and small trees. (90) people including witness
from the village had to work each day for (4) days, starting from 8th September 2006 till
11th September 2006. They were not paid for the clearing job which they had to do using
their own tools and food.
For the fear of punishment, the villagers had to clear about (300) feet outside the
army camp, neglecting their own farm work for (4) days.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

35
xxxxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township. Chin State

xxxxxxxx / 36 years old

Male
Single
10-9-2006 to 12-9-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Bachelor of Arts

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Lt. Thuyein of LIB (16)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
By the verbal order of Lt. Thuyein of light infantry battalions (16), Saboungtae
army camp, through the village chairman, (10) men from the xxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township Chin State, were sent to Sabountae army camp on 9th September 2006.
Under the supervision of the soldiers, witness and other (9) villagers had to cut down
bamboo poles and wood from the forest that was about (2) miles away and carried to the
army camp.
Then they were ordered to construct a fence of (200) feet around the army camp.
This job took them (3) days from 10th September till 12th September 2006. Similarly,
villagers from xxxxxx village and xxxxxxx village also had to construct fence for the camp.
No one was paid for the job they were made to do using their own tools and food.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

36
villgers from (9) villages
Butheetaung Township.
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

10-10-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Major Kyaw Hlaing of IB (232)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of Major Kyaw Hlaing of IB (232), stationed at Butheeetaung, Rakhaing
State, the villagers from the following (9) villages are forced to clear the bushes and cut
down small trees, dig canals and plat trees on both sides of the 18 miles long motor road
between Kyaukpantu village of Maungdaw township and Thzinmyin sanpya village of
Yathetaung township since 10th October,2006 up to the present.
Every day, (100) persons have to go and work from 6 o'clock in the morning till
noon, taking along their own tools and food. For fear of arrest and punishment, these
villagers have to go and work as ordered, leaving their own farm wok behind. Through no
wages are paid, they regularly get shouts and scolding form the soldiers.
Names of the villages:1. xxxxxxx village.
2. xxxxxxx village.
3. xxxxxxx village.
4. xxxxxxx village.
5. xxxxxxx village.
6. xxxxxxx village.
7. xxxxxxx village.
8. xxxxxxx village.
9. xxxxxxx village.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

37
(6) village from Ponnagyune
Township
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

8-10-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Battalion commander of LIB (550),

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the battalion commander of LIB (550), stationed at Ponnagyune
Township, Rakhaing State, some army officers and soldiers went to xxxxxxxx village of
Ponnayune township on 8th October, 2006 and confiscated the (30) acres of grazing field
of the village and (10) acres of garden land owned by xxxxxxx of the same village.
Starting from 10th October 2006, (80) persons a day from the following (6) villages have
been forced to work as ordered by the soldiers. To grow castor plants, the villagers are
made to dig 2 feet deep and 1 foot wide holes, each hole 9 feet apart in the above
confiscated fields.
For fear of arrest and punishment, these farmers have to leave their farm work and
go to work as ordered using their own tools and food. For this job, about (12) tinfuls of rice
is given to each person a day,
1.xxxxxxx village
2.xxxxxxx village
3.xxxxxxx village
4.xxxxxxx village
5.xxxxxxx village
6.xxxxxxx village

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

38
xxxxxxx vllage, Matupi
township, Chin State

xxxxxxxx / 42 years old

Male
married / 4 children
10-10-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level-5

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Soe Myint Naing of IB (274)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Soe Myint Naing of IB (274), stationed at Darling village, under the
command of Major Major Khin Maung Cho of Yezwar Army Camp, Matupi Township, Chin
State, issued and order to the chairman of xxxxxxx village, which was about (10) miles
away from the Darling military camp, on 10th October 2006. According to the order, the
witness and (8) xxxxxx villagers had to fetch (5) tins of sand from Bwenoo Stream and
delivered the sand to the Darling Army Camp which was about (3) miles away from the
stream for the construction of bunker for the soldiers. They were not given any wages for
this forced labour.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

40
xxxxxxx village,Paletwa
Township, Chin State

xxxxxxxxxx / 47 years old
Education

Male
Married / 5 children
3-10-06 to 5-10-06

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Captain Han Lin (company commander) of IB (550)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
By the order of sergeant Soe Myint Naing of IB (274) stationed at Darling village,
the village chairman had to provide witness and other (6) villagers to the sergeant and his
(13) soldiers who were on patrol in the region on 19th October 2006. From morning 6
o'clock, those villagers each had to carry army provisions weighing about (12 viss) 20kg,
till they got to Pintayar village at about noon. These men were not given neither food nor
wages for this labour.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

41
xxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State

xxxxxxxxxx / 42 years old

Male
Single
1-10-06

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Strategic commander Col: San Aung

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Strategic commander Col: San Aung, stationed at Matupi Township, Chin State,
summoned the (5) village chairmen of xxxxx village,xxxxxx village, xxxxxx village, xxxxx
village and xxxxx village on 1-10-2006 and told them to construct a motor road between
Tanku village and Sonsing village, the distance being (12) miles. They were told to
mobilize their respective villagers and start work from the 2nd week of October 2006.
Some tools would be provided by the army but no wages or food would be given for this
road building they were tools.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

42
xxxxxxxx village, Matupi
Township, Chin State

xxxxxxxxx / 2 Children

Male
married / 2 children
16-10-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education

Level -7

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Myint Aung of IB (274)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Myint Aung of IB (274) stationed at Yezwar, Matupi Township, Chin State,
under the command of Major Khin Mg Cho , ordered the following villagers to construct
fencing around the IB (274) Yezwar army camp. (20) villagers from xxxxxx village, (18)
persons from xxxxxx village and (15) persons from xxxxxx village had to go on 16-10-2006
to a forest which was about (3) miles away and cut down bamboos and trees and carried
them to the army camp. They had to construct a fence around the camp within (3) days.
They finished this forced labour on 15-10-2006, using their own tools and foods ordered.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

45
7 villages from Tiddim
Township, Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

8-10-06 to 20-10-06

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Chin

Captain Taung Lyann of IB(268)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
On 7th August, 2006, a troop led by Captain Taung Lyann of IB(268) based at
Falam Township, went to xxxxxx village, Tiddim Township, Chin State and ordered the
village chairman to mobilize villagers to construct fencing around the army camp, to
cultivate vegetable garden and to repair the old bunkers. Accordingly (10) villagers, from
each of the following (7) villages had to start working, taking turns up to this day to
complete the task ordered/ The villagers had to collect necessary bamboo, wood and
thatch roofing from nearby forest. They were not given food nor wages for this labour.
1.xxxxxxx village; 2.xxxxxx village; 3.xxxxxxx village; 4.xxxxxxx village
5.xxxxxxx village; 6.xxxxxx village; and 7. xxxxxxx village.
The military camp was about (500) feet in length & in breadth as well. The villagers
had to construct a 6 feet deep and 10 feet wide bunker around the camp. This forced
labour started since 8th August 2006 up to this date of report, 20th October, 2006

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

46
Kyuaktaw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

LIB(374)(376) under the Military Operation Control Head
Quarter (MOC-9)
Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
By the order of the military commander through the respective village chairmen of
Kyuaktaw Township, Rakhaing, the following villagers were forced to cut down trees from
Kalama taung, to be sold, so as to get necessary fund of LIB -374 and LIB-376, under the
command of Military Operation Control Head Quarter (MOC-9)stationed at Kyauktaw
township, Rakhaing State. The allotted number of villagers from (5) villages had to cut
down trees on the days that were assigned to them. To cut down the required trees, each
village was provided with a China made chain saw machine with just sufficient fuel for the
job.
No food or wages were given to any villager for this forced labour.
Name of the village
No of villagers
Dates of forced labour
1. xxxxxxxx village
(30) persons a day
09-9-06 to 08-10-06
2. xxxxxxxx village
(40) persons a day
14-9-06 to 10-10-06
3. xxxxxxxx village
(40) persons a day
16-9-06 to 10-10-06
4. xxxxxxxx village
(30) persons a day
05-9-06 to 02-10-06
5. xxxxxxxx village
(35) persons a day
12-9-06 to 10-10-06

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

47
(6) villages of Kyauktaw
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

30-10- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Col. Than Tun Aung (MROC) Military Region Operation
Control Commander
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Co.l Than Tun Aung (MROC) Military Region Operation Control Commander of the
battalion based at Sittway township, Rakhaing State, issued an order to the following (6)
villages of Kyauktaw Township, Rakhaing State, through U Aung Kyaw Pyu, the village
chairman of nge-wet-sweh village stating that each household was to donate Kyats 500:00
and also to send one person to give free labour for the required job. Failing to comply with
the order would be regarded as disobedience and hence would be severely punished.
Accordingly, about over (1,000) villagers had to take their own tools and food and
construct a dam at a stream flowing from Kalatan river t o Nge-wet- sweh village. The
purpose of the dam was to trap and catch shrimps from the stream. The work started at 7
o'clock in the morning till 5 o'clock in the evening of 30th October, 2006. For fear of
punishment, the villagers had to obey the order.
Names of villages1.xxxxxxx village.
2.xxxxxxx village.
3.xxxxxxx village.
4.xxxxxxx village.
5.xxxxxxx village.
6.xxxxxxx village.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

48
(3) villages of Minpyar
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

24-10-200 to 30-10- 2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmers

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Zaw Myint Thein,The chairman of Minpyar township,
Rakhaing State
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
The chairman of Minpyar Township, Rakhaing State, Zaw Myint Thein, summoned
fthe (3) village chairmen xxxxxxxx of xxxxxxxxvillage, xxxxxxxxxx of xxxxxxx village and
the village chairman of xxxxxxxxxxx village to mobilize their respective villagers who were
Rakhaing farmers to repair the rain ruined road of about (16) miles between Minpyar town
and Soonye village, Rakhaing State. According to the order of the xxxxxxx township
chairman, one person from each household of the above (3) villages had to go for the free
forced road repair job, taking along their own tools and food supply.
The repair work took (2) days, the 24th and 30th of October, 2006, starting from 7
o'clock in the morning till 5 o'clock in the evening. For fear of being accused as
disobedience to the authority and of being punished, numbering over (1,000) persons had
to do the free forced road repair work on 29-10-06 and 30-10-06.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID

49

Location

12 Villages from xxxxxxxx
Village tract.Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

01/01/2007 to 31/01/2007

Violating Person - Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Captain Aung Thein Win of IB ( 55)

Documentation Unit

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of Captain Aung Thein Win of IB ( 55)one person each household of the
villages in xxxxxxxx village tract had to labour to make a soccer field/ football ground in
Chin Let Wa village. The villagers had to dig earth and carry soil for 29 days and had to
work from 7 am to 4 pm everyday. It was very tough for the villagers to level the ground to
make soccer field as Chin Let Wa village is located on a hill and
More over every household were forced to contribute 1,500 Kyat (1.2 US$) to provide
porridge as breakfast for the villagers who laboured for the soccer filed. The villagers had
to bring their own food for lunch and dinner and implements. No one was given
remuneration for their work and had to work under threat of Captain Aung Thein Win.
Name of the Village
(01)
(02)
(03)
(04)
(05)
(06)
(07)
(08)
(09)
(10)
(12)

No of household

xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village
xxxxxxx village

150
40
20
60
25
20
40
20
20
40
60

Total

515

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

50
(40) Villagers from xxxxxxx
village
Paletwa, Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

06/02/07 to 10/02/07

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Captain Myint Lwin- of IB 289-column (1)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
About 40 villagers from Ngwe Let Wa village were arrested by soldiers from column
(1) of IB 289 based at Paletwa Myothit lead by Captain Myint Lwin to use as porters for 5
days for army. Each villager had to carry back packs of the soldiers, ration and
ammunition weighing about 20 kilo gram. The villagers had to go along with army column
from 06/02/07 to 10/02/07No one was given wages for their labour. One of the villagers, U
Tun Oo was shot and killed by soldier as the soldier assumed that he tried to escape.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

51
Villagers from xxxxxx village
Buthee-daung Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

10-12-07

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Lt. Colonel Than Tun of LIB (551)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of Lt. Colonel Than Tun of LIB (551) based at Taung Pu-za village
Buthee-daung Township, villagers from xxxxxxx village with 300 household had to clear
undergrowth in rubber plantation owned by LIB(551). About 50 villagers had to take their
turn for one day (10-12-07)to clear undergrowth. The villagers had to bring their own food
and no one was paid for their labour.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

52
Villagers from xxxxxxx ( 70
household)Maung Daw
Township, Rakhaing State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Sergeant Thein Htay Aung, camp commander of camp (2)
under the command of Border Area Control (4)
Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Thein Htay Aung, camp commander of camp (2) under the command of
Border Area Control (4) ordered villagers from every household of xxxxxxx village to
reconstruct fence of his camp. The villagers had to cut bamboo and wood from the forest,
carry them to the camp and make fence. They had to work for 3 days (from 10/12/2006 to
12/12/2006) and no one was paid for their job. The villagers were being watched by the
soldiers during the process of cutting bamboo and wood and making fence and the
soldiers scolded villager if they did not satisfy with their work.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

53
Villagers from xxxxxxvillage
Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

29-11-07 to 2-12-07

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Major Win Maung of LIB(551)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
By the order of Sergeant Major Win Maung of LIB(551) through Bee Hle Htan,
Chairman of village peace development council, villagers from Sa-boung Tae were forced
to repair the fence of LIB (551) camp. The Chairman sent 15 villagers to the army camp
on November 29, 2006 to do repair job. The villagers had to cut wood and bamboo in the
forest which is about 3 mile from the camp and carry wood pole and bamboo to make
fence. They worked for 4 days to repair the fence of the camp no one was paid for their
labour nor given food.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

54
(3) villagers fron xxxxxxxx
village, Matupi Township,
Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

6-12-2006

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Myint Khaing of IB 274

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Myint Khaing of IB 274 based at Darling village ordered Chairman of
village peace and development council U Aung Naing to provide 3 villagers to transport
military supplies. The chairman sent 3 villagers to the camp at 6 am on December 3, 2006.
The villagers had to carry the supplies weighing about 20 kilogram and go along with a
section of soldiers to Sa-baw village which is about 7 mile from Darling village.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

55
Villagers from xxxxxx,
xxxxxxand xxxxxxx villages
Chin State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Myoint Aung

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
On November 30, 2006 sergeant Myoint Aung of IB 274 based at Yae-zwar ordered
villagers from xxxxxxxx, xxxxxxxxx and xxxxxxxx villages to supply 500 pieces of bamboo
from each village to the army camp. A total of 15 villagers, five from each village, had to go
to the forest about 3 mile form Yae-zwar camp and cut bamboo and carry them to the
camp as the order was a must.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

56
Villagers from xxxxx and
xxxxxx villages, Chin State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on

28-11-07 to 30-11-07

Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Captain Han Linn of IB (110)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Captain Han Linn of IB (110) based at Chin Let Wa (spelling) village summoned 20
villagers from xxxxx village and 8 villagers from xxxxxxx village to restore fence of the
army camp. Villagers had to cut bamboo themselves to use in restoration of the fence.
They had to work for 3 days and had to bring their own food.

State - Division

CHIN STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

57
(7) villagers from xxxxxxx
village, Matupee Township,
Chin State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Chin

Sergeant Major Win Maung of IB (274)

Federation of Trade Unions-Chin (FTUC)

Statement of Victim
Sergeant Major Win Maung of IB (274) based at Sa Boung Tae ordered 4
villagers including the witness from Lone Kyawy village to provide 40 pieces of wooden
pole 8 feet in length and 6 inches in girth. They had to go to the forest about 4 miles from
the camp to cut the wood and supplies exact number of wooden pole as order.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

58
Ponnar Kyun Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Lt. Colonel Maw Hlaing of LIB (550)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
On October of 2006 an order form sent to the villagers through Chairmen of village
peace and development council of Thar-zi, Let-wae, Yae Phu Kan and Kyaut-seit villages
to labour for the paddy field owned by the battalion. They had to clear weeds,transplant
sapling in necessary places, feed fertilizer and make drainage on 200 acre of paddy filed.
Villagers form each household of Thar-zi, Let-wae Ser-tite, Yae Phyu Kan village had to
go and work for one day. They have to bring their own food and no one was give for their
labour.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

59
Kyaut Taw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Commander of the military operation control head quarter (9)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Commander of the military operation control head quarter (9) Yar Pyae gave an
order through village headmen to the villagers from below mentioned villages in Kyaut
Taw Township to harvest paddy filed which is about 300 acres and owned by the military
head quarter. One hundred villagers from the villages had to take their turn for one day to
harvest paddy. They had to start their work at 7 am. Villagers had to bring their own food
and sickle to harvest the crop. The commander threatened the villagers that harsh action
will be imposed on any villagers who failed to show up and work. No one was given any
wage for their labour. It was harvest time and no one to go and work for free as they had
to harvest their owned paddy. ( Harvest time for the rain crop in Burma is in anuary.)

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

60
Maung Daw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Kyi Kas-pyin military operation control head quarter

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
By the order of military operation control based at Kyi Kan-pyin, Maung Daw
Township villagers from below mentioned villages had to labour to construct new military
operation control camps under the control of Kyi Kas-pyin military operation control head
quarter in Aung Tha-byay, Taung Pyo Wae-phet, Taung Pyo Yar-phet, Nga Khu Ra, Nan
Thar Taung, Kyein Chaung, Ah Lae Than Kyaw. They also had to construct house for the
officers, five barracks for the soldiers, dig trenches. Every villager had to take their turn for
one day to labour in the construction and had to bring their own food. The villagers were
being watched and scolded by the soldiers during the process of construction.

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

61
Kyaut Taw and Ponnar Kyun
Townships, Rakhaing

Name - Age

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Education
Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Officials from IB (379)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Villagres from Lamu Thar, Leit-ma, Paut Taw, Kyaut Ta-lone, Thae Tet, Taung Paut, Khaa
Ru, Kar-bu, Panae Chaung, Thar-zi Ah Lae Kyun, Mar Lar villages in Kyaut Taw and
Ponnar Kyun Townships, Rakhaing
Villagers from the below mentioned villages were ordered by the officials from IB (379)
to repair a section of the motor road between Rangoon and Sitwe. Fifty villagers had to
take their turn for one day to repair road. Villagers were told that one will be arrested and
impose a fine of 10,000 kyat if failed to work as order. The repair work started since
15/12/06 and still in the process up to reporting time (20/12/2006).

State - Division

RAKHAING STATE

FORCED LABOUR
ID
Location

62
Kyat Taw Township,
Rakhaing State

Name - Age
Education

Sex
Marital Status
Happening on
Violating Person - Unit

Documentation Unit

Occupation

Farmer

Ethnicity

Rakhaing

Commanders of LIB(374), LIB (375) and LIB (376)

Rakhaing General Workers Union (RGWU)

Statement of Victim
Commanders of LIB(374), LIB (375) and LIB (376) based at Kyaut Taw Town
ordered through respective village headmen to more than villagers from 5 villages to cut
hard wood standing trees and supply timber to the battalions. Villagers were told to cut the
tree not less than 32 inches in girth and to fell the tree villagers were provided chain saw
and with fuel. No one was given food or remuneration for their work.

Name of the village
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

No of villagers
30
40
40
30
28

Day of forced labour
30 days ( from 0/09/06 to 08/10/06)
26 days (from 14/09/06 to 10/10/06)
16 days (from 16/09/06 to 10/10/06)
27 days ( from 05/09/06 to 02/10/06)
28 days (from 12/09/06 to 10/010/06)

